
Mack Buys ’Em

Presenting the May brother*. Kit
and Orie, both right-handed pitch
ers, who have been -purchased by
Connie Mack of the Athletics. Kit
comes from the Blue Ridge League
where he has done exceptionally
well. One. Is even more highly tout-
ed, but hasn't had any minor league
experience, being a member of the
Augusta Military Academy team.
Kit is at the top of the accompany-

ing layout.

The Farmer's Dollar Buys .More.
Review of Reviews.

We shall have a good eons crop
of nearly .’i.tX>o.<MKt.ooO bushels—of vi-
tal important*- to the Middle West and
the livestock industry. Cotton seem-
ed destined to make a great crop this
year, with 4t>,44S,(MKt acres planted:
S.'.l per cent, more than last yetft's,
which made a record. Earlier it was
estimated that the crop would be 14,-
¦'viy.Uiai bales, but serious droughts
in Texas and Oklahoma have brought
down the estimate by ToO.OOO bales.
The all-important tiling in surveying
our farming activities tics year is that
owing to very much better prices for
wheat, corn, oats, i-aule. hogs, etc.,
with a fair volume of production, tile
equilibrium has nearly been restored
between the purchasing power of
farmers and that of the rest of the
country. Only a little over a year
ago, according to an interesting cal-
culation for South Dakota, the pur-
chasing power of thirteen representa-
tive agricultural commodities applied
to lion-agricultural products was only
70 per cent, as compared with condi-
tions bi-fore the World War. In June.
19-o. this composite purchasing pow-
er had risen to IKS 1-2 per cent-. In
other words, the farmer is no longer
at any substantial disadvantage, com-
pared with pre-war conditions, in ex-
changing his wheat, corn, cattle, and
other crops for furniture, motor cars,
clothing, and the various articles he
must buy.

Fader a new ordinance in Port
Arthur. Texas, it is unlawful for the-
ater patrons to munch peanuts while
the show is in progress.

Good-by is quite the longest word
in any language.

Modest Flapper
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Pantalettes am Just -the thing for
Dappers now that the short sklrta

an to bo even rtrorte^suysJSallj'

Unjust dolls. We eay you can’t

«*> .

rWhere are the old-fashioned gtrlsT,

they iggrested one In Arizona.

| stolen a horse.'

MroutVhas its advantages. So has
*ge. Older you are the more easily

you remember when the weather

Was worse.

: Funny things happen. Chicago

Woman caught three robbers. And

' tahe’s" 40. and hasn't caught a hus:
.band yet. '

t Education’s great. Some people

’Cuss and sweat- Educated ones per*

spire and use profanity.,
i ::it- *'• ¦ -> -v-

, Impos-ers are terrible people. * In

••Oklahoma, a bank was robbed by

three men who didn’t work there, r
«Copyrigfct. 1925, NEA Service. Inc.)
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| —'with your Dancing a
'

» Frock I
i5 TVTAVARRE Pearls add *

{ J V even greater charm to J
|||| 1 ihe new dancing frock. C
§|* * Their soft: warmth or color >

|>T % I?lends wonderfully withdel- J
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?{ TEST FREE |

Beauty
I".- Comes from stimulating

Glands
- The new wav to beauty, health and
- vim is through stimulating glands.

Let us show you at our cost how
1. much it means to you.
„

_

The largest gland is the liver. It
—-is the most important gland. We

thought for generations that drugs
made it active. Now we know the}

|| don’t.
A torpid liver wrecks both health

and beanty. It means lack of bile.
Then germs breed and form toxins
in the intestines, and those poisons
are absorbed by the blood. Surat
results are these.

* Indigestion Heart and
Constipation Kidney Troubles
Impure ltlood Had Complexions

j High Blood Pressure, La:k of Youth

The cathartics you take do not
Affect the liver cells. The ill result:
continue. But we have found a gland
secretion which does stimulate the
liver. It is ox-gall. Physicians the
World over now prescribe it. And tc
millions it is bringing new beauty,
new health and new vim.

Ox-gall is now embodied in a tab-
let. The name is Dioxol. Each tab-
let contains 10 drops of purihed ox-
gall. All druggists supply them.¦ We ask you to learn -what DioxoJ
does. The results start in 24 hours
In a day or two these tablets may
firing you a new conception of life.

- Let us send you enough to try.
See what you gain in a day. Do this

i for your own sake. Clip coupon now.

Whitehall Pharmacal Co. p
jV. 598 Madison Ave., I iCC
V•’ New York, N. Y. _

,
_

*1 trant to try Dioxol. TriSll
C. ¦

IP :E
Bjgßjtozol i« especially recommended by

Pearl Drug Co.”

•NO TIMETO HUNT
*

for a doctor or drug atari
when one of the family is
suddenly seized with agoniz-
ing intestinal cramps, deadly

¦- nausea and prostrating diar-

CHAMBERLAIN’S
: £OUC and DIARRHOEA

REMEDY -

gives instant warmth, coha fort, ease
from pain. Keep it always in your

i borne, ready for emergency by night

Gibson iirug Store.
'

Monroe Journal.
Taking a broad view of the subject

one can find no just cause to be at
outs with faith healing and healing
by any other method which springs
from the same source ami meets tho
same demand. It is only when the
(lowßright dishonest and the preten-
tious manipulate these agencies is
there danger in ordinary cases fiat
harm will be done. ¦

Such danger as there is comes from,

the fact that the practitioners are
prom- to go beyond bounds and lead
people to rely upon them in cases
where they should know that the.V
have no power. To say that faith
will cause to see a blind man whose
eyes have been destroyed is an ab-
surdity and ucruelty. Yet fail’ll may
cause lo see one who has become blind
from functional disarrangement. The
fatal part of the whole faith business
is that it makes no distinctions be-
tween what is possible and what is
impossible.

Where it admitted that some blind-
ness can be cured by "faith’’ and
other Blindness can not be cured by
the'same “faith." the bottom of the
whole faith proposition falls out,
hence practitioners will never admit
the distinction.

The faith proposition has made such
an impression upon the country that
a committee of the general Episcopal
church has taken note of it and will
make a report this, fall to a general
convention of the Episcopal ('lurch

assembled in New Orleans. The
writers of this report evidently know
the limitations of faith healing and
so arc more tliuu circumspect in their
position.

The subject has received the care-
ful study of competent persons and
the better informed physicians of the
country, and especially, the students
of psychology and of the crincipFs
of mental hygiene understand it very
thoroughly. The various sects of
healers have eoino about in response
to a demand! Wherever there is a
demand there will be a supply of
some kind. People are always sick,
restless, unsatisfied or unhappy, and
quite naturally they are looking for
cures. People are always searching
for greater peace of mind, for relief
from ten thousand forms of anxiety.

Such people are not .to be censured
for seeking cures or relief wherever
the hope of relief is held out. And
those who profess To bring the relief
are not necessarily hypocritical, for
they do bring relief in many cases.
At least relief comes from the contact
of the healer with the sufferer.

It is pretty well established that
whatever relief comes is not the effect
of any healing power of the agent,
but arises out (if an inherent but dor-
mant power of the patient himself.
The same disease may be cured by
prayer, by hypnotism, by herbs, by
incantations, by secret remedies, by
long hail-ed healers and short haired
healers, by the laying on of hands, by-

The Approaching "Peace Pact.”
Review of Reviews.

Highly creditable to the govern-
ments of France and Great Britain
has been the agreement upon the
terms of a reply to the German note
of'several weeks ago. The Germans

- wish to join in immediate negotia-
tions on the basis of these latest pro-
posals and there now seems good pros-
pect of a so-called security pact that
will be generally considered as a long
step towards permanent peace. It is
needles* to say < more at this point on
these movements in European 'diplom-
acy, because Mr. Himoicis, elsewhere
in this number, brings the European
situation up to date with his usual
clarity, fairness and keen inteWgene*.
Mr. Simonds sweeps rapidly through
a saries of international situations,
and thep devotes himself, in two or
three chapters, to the present prob-
lems of Great Britain, these being!
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Poultry meetings will be held as

follows:
Monday. September Id -—H. B.

I'merson, No. 3 township at 2 p. m.
Tuesday, September 15—H. M.

1Slack, No. 10 township , 10 a. in.
Bethel community. 11. I). Eud.v, Itetli-
el-llowell Community No. 10 township
at 2 p. m.

Wednesday. Sept. 10—\V. A. Sif-
ford. Rimer community at 10 a. m.
A. T. Boger, Clowe’s Community at
2 p. tn.

Friday, September 18—M. L. Pen-
liinger. Peek school community, at
10 a. m.

LOOKING At TUB OTHER SIDE

Gastonia Gazette.
Everybody's asking about Florida.

Thousands of people are pulling up
stakes and going to that state, large-
ly as a result of the stories tieurd 6n
every hand of fortunes made in a few
days or a few weeks. Little or noth-
ing is heard of the other side—the
failures, the fellows who sink tile
earnings of years with little prospect
of getting it back. Occasionally there
rieklee bade a word or two of eau-

, tion. Here is one from The York-
ville Enqmrer of Tuesday:

’’The more I saw of Florida the
prouder I am that I live in Y’ork
county.”

That was the reply of .7. C. Mack-
orell, successful Y'orkville business
man in reply to the question of views
and interviews, if he hqd bought him-
self rich while visiting Florida last
week.

“No, I did not buy and Florida
property and I have no intentiton of
doing so,” Mr. Mackorel! went on.
“There's nothing to it other than a
big inflation of real estate values, and
there are hundreds of people putting
their mouey in Florida real estate
who will never live long enough to
get their money buck, to say nothing
Os a profit. To besurc the people who
are in on the ground floor are making
and heve made big fortunes from their
investinents, but the man who is in-
vesting now is simply throwing his
money away.

“I went across the state from
Jacksonville to Miami by bus, and
there are miles and miles and miles
of absolutely undeveloped land, land
tSiat is being used for nothing what-
ever—no farming, manufacturing in-
dustries or anything else. The homes
away from the cities with only one
here and there, are nothing to com-
pare with the homes you see York
county and in the Piedmont section
of this state. They "are mostly little
shack*, hardly bigger than a good
sized garage that you see around
here. • .

“But Tand and especially building
lots, are being sold at very high tig-',
ores. Just opposite the hotel where
I stopped at Miami was a lot
possibly a 100 foot frontage. I was
told that the owner bad refused an
offer of $85,000 for it, and' the lot
next to it which was occupied by a-
srnall building was, I suppose, being
held at a like high figure. To get,
any revenue from either qf them 1C
would be necessary to put Up a build-
ing a half mile high and half mile,
down.

'

,

“I was told that some of the resi-
dential lots which ware being -offered
for sale were at least lour, miles from
the center of town and were held at
around SIOO a front foot, and the
lots, all put down on surveyor's maps,
could not eyanf be found. Tfi» de-
velopment- had . not got fan #*-
That was all to home later with money
paid is by the lot buyOte.

“No, I did not bny any Florida
property add I don't think that I,
want any of it,” concluded Mr. Mack-

Ttoe )urd ttil&s iihr nf MlikiTiT

How Faith Cures and Similar
Healings Are Brought About

charms, by salves, and ointments, by
electricity, by anything under the sun j
that the healer professes to use. And
the same remedies will cure any and
all kinds of diseases. The whole
substances of them all is that they

i arouse in the patient a marshalling of
his own resources .and he cures him-
self. All type* of diseases that are
cured are of that kind which come
from a breaking down of normal and
healthy functions of the mind Tuid the
nervous system, in short, are diseases
of the imagination. And though the j
curses are often real, they are none
the less results of the imagination.

A well known authority on this
subject says that the chronic invalid
will almost surely and quite naturally
take the advice of a man who says
confidently. "I can cure you.” "Who
would not? Would not you or I if
we had been pronounced hopelessly?
ill. if we had spent years in fruit-
lessly seeking health only to see it
gradually falling from us? Why not
at least try?—it can do no harm, and
then this same man cured Smith and
Jones and perhaps he may cure me.
It surely is worth a trial. This ar-
gument is controlling if we have no
standards of comparison that we have
made our own by which we may judge
the rea value of the claims set both.
It must be remembered, that,
many of these practitioners are sin-
cere in their beliefs and really think
that they can do what they claim,
and we must not forget that they do
succeed in doing what they claim, at
least apparently, in a sufficient num-
ber of cases to give some warrant for
tiicir faith in themselves and for the
faith of others in-them.”

Only when the suffering of people
and their desire for help are made to

subserve’ dishonesty in the practi-
tioners. or when the over zeal of the
practitioner leads him to go beyond
the legitimate fields of his powers and

. thus work injury to the patient, as
many of them do, can there be cause
for much condemnation. People who

; think that they are the means where-
by such people are benefitted art? not
to he condemned so long as they are
honestly trying to heal and not mere-
ly making the thing a matter of fraud!

: and gain.
In our opinion the medical profes-

sion has not yet taken sufficient no-!
tice of such truth as lies at the but-?
tom of this kind of healing, but have;

: to a large extent turned the whole
thing over to the exploitation of peo-1
pie who are often unfit for its prac-S
tice. The medical men are often
hostile to, and ignorant of. tfrjs form-
'd healing as the professional liealeij
is of medicine. So long as this
tude continues we shall have the full
crop of healers of all kinds, some off
them sincere and ready to rmaignize
their limitations, some of them .too?
ignorant to admit of limitatfoiis. amistill others who are mere chariot aim
deliberately practicing upon the fen rsy
the hopes and rtie tragedies of their

‘ victims.,

mainly in the spheres of industry and
-commerce. The background of the
policies that Premier Baldwin has sue-
cessfiffly launched is set fortn by Mr. !
Siuionds tin pages of economic history ;
that are as instructive as his former
studies from time to time of diplomats
ic and military situations.

Well Spiked.
"Are you the plumber? -’ asked thelsdy of the hosse. '

”¥e*, ma’am, I’m tbs' plumber altright.”
"Well” She replied. “I just want

to caution you to exercise csfije whei|
doing yo»r. work. All toy floors are
highly polished and in perfect con-
AXotr.” '

“Db, don’t worry about me slippia'
lady; I’ve gat nail* in me shoes.”

*

a, .
,TT~T

lone who keeps the time!**
; mj ; \

4 tfJ. 1 fN •;

Fffcby, September 11,1625

St dfn^^erfom7by? arbon lMonLide
- Child Cun Put ItInto Prac-

tice Knowledge Th*t
May Prevent Fetal End-
ing to Acddents

New York, N. Y.—Every summer
many deaths from drowning could
be averted with a wider knowledge

of the proper method of artificial
respiration, according to health au-
thorities. Numerous dearths from
electric shock and gas poison also
could be prevented. > spk

A few minutes” delay may prove
fatal and yet the method of Induc-
ing respiration for victims of any

of the three kinds of more or leas
common accidentia is so simple that
a child can learn to use It success-
fully.

A pamphlet, Issued by the Jdetro-
polltan Life Insurance Company In-
dustrial Hygiene section, explains

the method. The colorless and odor-
less carbon monoxide, given off
from the exhaust of an automobile
and also present in the artificial gas
commonly used for. heating and
lighting, in “coal gas” fumes from a
coal furnace, is continually taking
victims, all of whom could be saved
6y quick action, if found in time.

0 Artificial Respiration -V
VThe prone pressure method of
giving artificial respiration is as
follows: “When the victim is out
of the water or free from electrical
oontact or out of the poisonous at-
mosphere, if breathing has stopped,
follow these Instructions even If the
victim appears to be dead:

“Quickly feel with your fingers
tn his- month and throat and re-
move any obstruction to breathing
Ifthe mouth is tight shut, pay no
attention to it Until later.

"Lay the patient on his belly, one
¦nn extended directly overhead, the
other bent at elbow and with face

, to one side resting on the hand or
lorearm, so that the nose and mouth
are free for breathing.

“Kneel straddling the patient’s
hipa, with knew just below his

' '
V
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Two views of method of giving artlfKThl respiration to resuscitate ?lo>
. time of accidents where lungs have ceased functioning ,

hip bones. Place the palms of
your hands on the small of the back,

with the fingers over the ribs, the
little finger, just touching the low-
est rib, the thumb alongside of the
fingers: the tips of the fingers just
out of sight

“While counting ‘one, two,’ and
with arms held straight, swing for-
ward’slowly so that the weight of
your body Is gradually, but not vio-
lently, brought to bear on the pa-
tient. This act should take from
two to three seeonds.

“While counting ‘three’ swing

backward so as to remove the prec-
a

sure, thus returning to the original
- .position.

"While counting Todr, five’—>
rest.

“Repeat these
erately swinging forward and back-
ward twelve to fifteen times a min-
ute—a complete respiration in four
or five seconds. Keep time with
your own breathing.” -

The needless number qf deaths
from these onuses has been so gi4at -

that the Policyholders’ Service Bu-
reau of the Metropolitan Lite has
begun a campaign of education
among its industrial groups.

T)min the
.

4
petcocks once inpawkile ?

give you trouble with your carburetor. Itonly take, a foment todhSthe petcocks and clean the gas strainers. There!.•ump of the gas tank or in the gas line Hw. ? ,n the

• *£* PetC °Ck Wfr 11 «4-*«-<h* «^a&n.S*3«
*!LO?en **“«*««». The moot

k^ t>win «' *hk sort of thing the Fleet Bosshas learned m a lifetime ofantomoHfeegperienee. WekeofeTSS

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Newjmeyj > '

“STANDARD'
[snam>] MOTOR OILS

A result of SS FEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN REWNINT
medical college of.’the IWkstaier
foundation.

,¦ Got ItAt last. hP '< {

China's smallest nurse, Alice Chu,
weighing 08 pounds, and measuring
scarcely four feet, has completed a
special course at Jqbns Hopkins Uni-

to Peking • where she in to take a no-

—: ’’ ’ 1 ' =g= y

¦ “That's no wey to talk. Listen :
lam m»t icing there; *hoo art set |going there; he Is not going there; 1
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